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An anisotropic product angular distribution has been observed in the dissociative photodetachment
of O4

2 at 523 nm. Energy and angular distributions of coincident O2 products from the process
O4

21hn→O21O21e2 were measured using translational energy spectroscopy in a fast ion beam.
The angular distribution peaks perpendicular to the electric vector of the laser beam. ©1995
American Institute of Physics.
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Analyses of product energy and angular distribution
have provided important insights into the dynamics of bo
bimolecular and unimolecular chemical reactions. In the ca
of photodissociation, it has been shown1,2 that product angu-
lar distributions are affected by excited state lifetimes, m
lecular structure and electronic symmetry. Anisotropic pro
uct angular distributions have been observed in dissociat
photoionization,3 dissociative electron-impact ionization,4

and dissociative electron attachment to neutral molecule5

An anisotropic distribution of molecular axes is also ex
pected to be produced in photodetachment of a negative i
by analogy to the treatment of photoionization by Green
and Zare.6 In this letter, the first observation of an anisotropi
molecular product angular distribution in dissociative photo
detachment is reported. By measuring product kinetic ener
and angular distributions, we have observed this effect in t
photodestruction of the tetroxide anion, O4

2 , at 523 nm.
Dissociative photodetachment~DPD! occurs when the

neutral complex left behind by electron photodetachment
unstable. Photoelectron spectroscopy has been used to s
the dynamics of the photodetachment of molecular anio
producing unstable neutral products.7 Little attention has pre-
viously been paid to the fate of the transient neutral spec
produced in these photodetachment experiments. The pres
experiment shows that in the case of O4

2 , photodetachment
and dissociation occur promptly on the time scale of molec
lar rotation.

O4
2 is known to photodestruct in the 200 to 1000 nm

range from total cross-section measurements.8 Gas-phase
thermochemical measurements indicate that O4

2 is stable
with respect to dissociation into O21O2

2 by 0.4660.02 eV.9

This is in accord with semi-empirical self-consistent-fiel
calculations, which predicted that O4

2 is a planar species
stable with respect to dissociation into O21O2

2 by'0.4 eV.10

More recent unrestricted Hartree–Fockab initio
calculations11 have predicted a binding energy of only'0.1
eV, far below the experimental values. The relatively hig
observed binding energy suggests that the bonding in t
homomolecular cluster anion may be strengthened by sign
cant electron delocalization.12

The experiments described here make use of trans
tional energy spectroscopy in a fast negative-ion beam. T
design of the apparatus is similar to that used by Neuma
and co-workers to study free-radical photodissociation.13 An-
ions are produced and cooled in a pulsed free-jet expans
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of O2 intersecting a 1 keV electron beam.14 The anions pass
through a skimmer into a differentially pumped chamber, a
accelerated to kinetic energies of 2–7 keV, and mass selec
by time of flight. Anions at the mass of interest are inte
sected by the linearly polarized frequency-doubled output
a Nd:YLF laser~Spectra Physics TFR!. The laser pulse is 6
ns full-width-at-half-maximum with an energy of 200mJ/
pulse at 523 nm and is focused to a spot of'0.5 mm diam-
eter at the interaction region. The apparatus runs at a rep
tion rate of 500 Hz.

Photofragments recoil out of the beam as it traverses
95 cm flight path between the laser interaction region and
particle detector. Those that clear a 7 mmwide beam-block
strip, centered on the ion beam, strike a 46 mm dia
microchannel-plate particle detector. This detector makes u
of two side-by-side wedge-and-strip anodes13 to record the
time and position of arrival of fragments. The detector face
at ground potential, allowing both neutral and ionic produc
to be detected. Detector calibration was performed by r
cording data on the photodissociation of O2

2 at 262 nm,15 and
showed that the energy resolution is'70 meV.

There are two possible modes of data acquisition
collection of neutral fragmentsor neutral and ionic frag-
ments. Electrostatic deflection of ions out of the beam aft
the laser interaction region allows detection of only neutr
products. If no deflection field is used, both ionic and neutr
products are detected. The data presented consists only o
pairs of coincident fragments that originate from a single
dissociation event. These fragments conserve momentum
the center-of-mass frame. Photofragment pairs that do
conserve momentum are discarded as false coincidences.
tection of the fragments in coincidence allows determinatio
of the product masses, translational energy release a
center-of-mass recoil angle for each dissociation event.13,16

Only equal-mass products~i.e., O21O2 or O21O2
2! were ob-

served from the photodestruction of O4
2 at 523 nm.

Translational energy release spectra recorded with
laser polarized along the direction of the ion beam are sho
in Fig. 1. The spectrum for coincident neutrals at full lase
power ~middle curve in Fig. 1! shows two main features—a
peak near 0.8 eV and a much larger peak at 0.4 eV. Co
parison with a coincidence spectrum that includes both ne
tral and ionic fragments~top curve in Fig. 1! shows that the
higher energy peak is due to the photodissociatio
O4

21hn→O21O2
2 .17,18 The dynamics of this photodissocia-
6949949/4/$6.00 © 1995 American Institute of Physicsct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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6950 Letters to the Editor
tion will be discussed further in a forthcoming publication.19

Reduction of the laser power by a factor of 10 yields th
bottom curve in Fig. 1. Comparison of the middle and bo
tom curves shows that the only power-dependent feature
the peak at 0.8 eV due to photodissociation. This powe
dependent peak is seen in the neutral spectrum at full la
power due to photodetachment of nascent O2

2 by a second
photon. The peak at 0.4 eV is assigned to DPD
O4

21hn→O21O21e2.
The data contain a three-dimensional record of the e

ergy and angular distributions of the photofragments. Th
anisotropy of the angular distribution as a function o
translational energy release~ET! can be found by
separating the doubly differential cross sectio
P(ET ,u! into energy and angle distributions as
P(ET ,u!5P(ET)[11b(ET)P2~cosu!#.13 The angular de-
pendence of this function at a given energy is given by th
standard electric-dipole formI ~u!511bP2~cosu!, where
P2~cosu! is the second Legendre polynomial in cosu andu
is the angle between the center-of-mass recoil velocity a
the electric vector of the laser beam.1,2 The distributions
P(ET! andb~ET! can then be found by a least-squares fi
The weights for the data as a function ofET and u in the
fitting procedure are calculated from the finite laboratory a
gular acceptance of the detector.13 The angular acceptance
has a negligible effect in this case, as shown by the agre
ment between theP(ET! and the raw data in Fig. 1. Figure 2
shows fits to the angular distribution at severalET for the
full-power coincident neutral data shown in the middle curv
of Fig. 1.

The extracted values ofb~ET! for the reduced-power

FIG. 1. Translational energy release distributions recorded for coincident2

and O2
2 photofragments with the electric vector of the laser oriented alon

the direction of the incident ion beam. The solid lines correspond to t
center-of-mass translational energy distributionP(ET!. The points corre-
spond to raw experimental data. Top curve: coincident ions and neutra
middle curve: coincident neutrals, bottom curve: coincident neutrals at
duced laser power.
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coincident neutral data are shown in Fig. 3. This curve show
the large negative value of the anisotropy parameter,b5
20.8860.03, at the peak of the DPDP(ET!. This value is
more negative than that recorded at full power~b520.83!,
probably due to a reduced contribution from ion photodisso
ciation. The values ofb~ET! are averaged over 0.1 eV wide
energy bins.

Observation of an anisotropic product angular distribu-
tion in DPD is a consequence of the alignment produced b
photodetachment. In particular, if dissociation of the nascen
neutral is rapid and axial recoil occurs, an anisotropic prod
uct angular distribution will be observed.1,2 The significance
of b is different from that in direct photodissociation, how-
ever, as the anisotropy is governed by the symmetry of bot
the initial anionand the final ~electron plus neutral! com-
pound state.3,5 Thus, even if the initial electronic state is
known, the symmetry of the electronic state of the neutra
complex is not fixed as there are degenerate continuum stat
available to the photodetached electron.3,5 This assumes that
DPD is occurring in the Born–Oppenheimer limit, i.e., that
the time scale of electron departure and decay of the neutr
are sufficiently different to make an electronic state of the
neutral complex a meaningful construct.

The present experiments cannot determine an exact life
time for the neutral O4 complex. They do, however, place an
upper bound on the complex lifetime. In the case of promp
axial recoil perpendicular to the electric vector of the disso
ciation laser, the lower limit forb is 21.1,2 As the complex
rotates, the anisotropy decreases, reaching an asympto
value for b of 20.25 in the long-lifetime limit.2 The ob-
servedb520.88 at the peak of the DPDP(ET! indicates

O
g
he

ls,
re-

FIG. 2. Center-of-mass angular distributionsI ~u! vs u at differentET for
coincident neutrals~middle curve of Fig. 1!. Points correspond to data and
the solid lines show the fits for the anisotropy parameterb~ET!. The curves
are arbitrarily normalized and symmetrized aboutu590°, since the center-
of-mass angleu is only uniquely defined from 0 to 90° for equal mass
photofragments.
2, No. 17, 1 May 1995ct¬to¬AIP¬license¬or¬copyright,¬see¬http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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6951Letters to the Editor
that dissociation is prompt on the time scale of molecul
rotation ~'10212 s!.

It is interesting to compare the anisotropy observed
the molecular products of DPD with that measured for th
photoelectrons at 532 nm by Johnson and co-workers.12,17

The photoelectron angular distribution was characterized
an anisotropy parameter ofb520.9.12 This shows that both
the photoelectron and the molecular fragments are recoili
in the plane perpendicular to the electric vector of the las
The photodetachment spectrum of O4

2 they reported shows a
broad, featureless distribution peaking at an electron bindi
energy of 1.6 eV with an energetic threshold at 1 eV. Th
present result lends credence to the idea that the short l
time of O4 may lead to the lack of resolved structure in th
photoelectron spectrum.17

As Fig. 3 shows,b~ET! still rises to large positive values
at largeET , even when the laser power is reduced by a fact
of 10. Dynamical effects in DPD may play a role in this
energy dependence, however, it is likely that ion photodiss
ciation is responsible for the rise inb~ET!. The ion photodis-
sociation signal in the top curve of Fig. 1 is characterized b
a large positiveb. Ion photodissociation may be detected a
low laser power in the neutral coincidence spect
due to residual neutralization of O2

2 by a second photon, as
well as rapid~10210 s! vibrational autodetachment of any
O2

2~v.3!20 produced in the photodissociation.
Other mechanisms for DPD must also be considere

The peak assigned to DPD may correspond to photodissoc
tion on a repulsive electronic state of different symmetr
followed by rapid autodetachment. There is no evidence f
production of O2

2~v<3! with a large negativeb, which
makes this seem unlikely. The participation of intermedia
autodetaching states of O4

2 in DPD is also possible. Studies
of the wavelength dependence of the dynamics will b
needed to rule this out.

TheP(ET!, peaking at 0.4 eV, can be taken as a measu
of the repulsion between the O2 molecules when suddenly
produced at the geometry of the anion. The van der Wa
binding energy of~O2!2 is '0.07 eV.21 If the O4

2 anion had

FIG. 3. The energy dependence of the anisotropy parameter,b~ET!, for
coincident neutrals at reduced laser power. The data points correspon
values forb~ET! averaged over 0.1 eV energy bins. Error bars are62s as
found in a least squares fit to the data.
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Franck–Condon overlap with O4 at the van der Waals mini-
mum, detection of stable O4 would be possible. No obvious
evidence for stable O4 with microsecond lifetimes was found
in the current experiments when the beam was directly mon
tored with a simple microchannel-plate-based detector low
ered into the beam path. Evidence for both repulsive an
relatively long-lived excited states~1027–10213 s! of O4 has
been found by Helm and co-workers using charge exchang
of O4

1 with various electron-donor targets.22 Charge-
exchange neutralization of the cation probes much high
energies than are accessible in our experiments, which a
restricted by the electron affinity and photon energy to prob
ing configurations,1.4 eV above the energy of two sepa-
rated O2 molecules. In future experiments, it will be of inter-
est to increase the photon energy and see if these states
accessible by photodetachment.

As more sophisticated calculations of the O4
2 and O4

potential energy surfaces become available, the present m
surements in conjunction with dynamics calculations shoul
provide a critical test of the geometry of the anion relative to
the neutral potential energy surface. Franck–Condon excit
tion from the anion to the neutral should result in a large
translational energy release between the O2 fragments as ob-
served in our experiment. Since the electron has carried aw
an undetermined kinetic energy, quantitative interpretation o
theP(ET! is of limited value beyond noting that it is consis-
tent with what is known about the stability of O4

2 .12,17 The
ambiguity due to the electron kinetic energy can be resolve
by coincidence experiments in which the energy and angul
correlations of the photoelectron and molecular fragmen
are measured. Such experiments are currently in preparatio
These future experiments may also provide a route to th
measurement of molecule-fixed photoelectron angular distr
butions for anions, similar to those discussed theoretically23

and observed experimentally in the photoionization o
dipole-aligned NO24 and the dissociative photoionization of
neutral molecules.25

This experiment marks the first measurement of energ
and angular distributions from DPD, and has demonstrate
that very anisotropic molecular product angular distribution
can be produced. Further investigation of this effect in O4

2 at
other photon energies and in other systems will provide ne
insights into the structure and dynamics of both anions an
the transient neutral species produced by photodetachmen
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